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A great way
to start your day

Vibio highlights
Powerful vibrations
Wakes even heavy sleepers.

Whether you are ready to drop after the daily grind or
just need a catnap to recharge, the Vibio Bluetooth® bed
shaker makes sure you get up on time.

Bluetooth® 5
Reliable wireless communication.

Set your alarm in the easy-to-use app and pop Vibio
under your pillow or mattress. When it’s time to start your
day, it will wake you with silent but powerful vibrations.
Vibio is the perfect choice for heavy sleepers, couples
and people with hearing loss.

Easy to use
User-friendly app for iOS and Android.

Soft and cozy

Notifications
Vibrates for incoming calls and messages.

Vibio features a soft and organic
design with a quilted pattern that
harmonizes seamlessly with your bed.

Set and forget
Works even without the mobile.

Easy to use app
Vibio connects to your mobile via Bluetooth® and comes
with a free and user-friendly app that is available for
both iOS and Android. In the Vibio app, you can create
multiple alarms, choose vibration power and pick your
favourite wakeup sound.

Multiple snooze options
Not ready to get out of bed yet? Snooze from the app
or pull the fabric snooze strap under your pillow or
mattress for a few more minutes in the sack.

